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Levin
Family Bestows Library With Gift to Remember Daughter
Bill Levin explained that he tion process was integral to ous Flamingo’. Its rich hues; colors that transmit light and

and his family, in making this
gift to the library, “wished
to accomplish two things.”
First, to provide a means
for the local community
who knew her “to recall our
older daughter Chiara, who
departed this life in March
2007 at age twenty-two,”
and to do so in an “aesthetically pleasing way to complement the architecture of the
expanded library, bestowing
an artistic showpiece that
would serve as one of the
building’s focal points and as
a source of wonder and communal pride” in the library
institution.
The family chose a glass
vessel created by Levin’s
former colleague at Centre
and glass artist Stephen Rolfe
Powell which expresses various aspects of Chiara and her
personality. Bill shared that
“Steve knew Chiara well and
had watched her grow up, so
his contribution to the selec-
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it.” Bill, his wife Grazia, and
Elena, their younger daughter who was in Danville for a
visit, went to Powell’s showroom on Stanford Avenue to
view its dazzling display of
handsome pieces and select
one piece.
“But almost immediately we
all settled on ‘Flaming Curi-

Flaming Curious Flamingo

the glowing, prismatic patterns of its surface scattering light in all directions;
the elegant upward sway of
its profile from narrow base
to the tip of its neck - all of
this seemed to encompass
the many sides of Chiara:
her intelligence, her inquisitiveness, her thoughtfulness,
her gracious generosity,
her humor and playfulness,
her curly hair and dancing
eyes, and most of all her
boundless energy and high
spirits. The fact that the
piece was created in 2007
carried a certain weight
in the decision as well.”
Powell explained, “When
titling the piece, I chose
‘Flaming’ to represent the
fragility of life, something
making glass naturally conveys. ‘Flamingo’ represents
the posture of the piece,
uplifting, full of life, colorful, beauty. ‘Flaming Curious Flamingo’ is full of many
colors, some transparent

many translucent colors that
both reflect light and transmit light. These translucent
colors exude extroverted
energy and emotions while
protecting an inner sensitivity that reflects honesty and
integrity.”
“Chiara possessed all of
the characteristics that lead
to what I am searching for
in my work; beauty, thus
meaning of life. The curly
hair, vivacious smile, charismatic personality - curvy
neck screaming, precariously
perched, fragile, aquas and
blues crossing like the seas,
or is it the heavens?”
As the plaque identifying
the vessel reads, “Remembering the Colors and Light
of Chiara....” Levin explains,
“Grazia, Elena, Steve, and
I invite you to enjoy and
ponder this piece as perhaps you think back on our
beloved daughter, sister, and
friend.”
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Georgia de Araujo was named the new Director of the important part of what the library offers. visual collection,
Boyle County Public Library on June 1, 2013. Library which remains an “In the coming years, the Library will focus
Board President Betsy Wilt said that de Araujo was on making the collection of historical materials more accesa natural choice for the job and will give the Library the sible and making all of the collections available in digital
benefit of having someone who can combine her own formats,” says de Araujo. “New technologies continue to
attributes with those received from her training under emerge and provide a wealth of opportunities for libraries to
successful and popular retired Director Karl Benson. better serve their patrons and the community.”
De Araujo joined the Boyle County Public Library staff in De Araujo directs a library staff of 27 employees, 14
1986, after completing her Masters in Library Science from of whom are full time. The staff is assisted by an average
University of Kentucky. Earlier she had discovered her true of 6 volunteers each week. Three of these volunteers are
calling while at Indiana University in a program that paired Friends of the Library members who read shelves, arranging
Public History with classes in the
books in their proper order. De
School of Library and Information SciAraujo describes the staff and the
library’s future plans this way: “We
ence. Originally from Akron, Ohio, she
have a great group of creative and
received her Bachelor’s degree in Hisinteresting people with a lot of good
tory from Centre College. De Araujo
ideas. We’re going to continue
joined the staff when the Library was
looking for ways to make the library
making plans to convert its paper card
building, collections, and services
catalog to a digital format and needed
useful to the people in Boyle County.
someone to lead the project. De Araujo,
We’re finding that, since other
with her experience working on a simiorganizations have similar goals,
lar project in graduate school, was the
partnerships are a natural and valuideal project leader. Under the leadable thing.
ership of then Director Karl Benson,
De Araujo is a fan of non-fiction and
de Araujo continued to work for the
said
The Perfect Storm by Sebaslibrary and was promoted to Assistant
tian
Junger,
is one of her favorite
Director in 1991, a position she held
books.
The
book which de Araujo
until Benson’s retirement in May 2013.
describes
as
“riveting”
was the basis
She emphasizes that the library has
for
the
movie
of
the
same name.
always had a strong book and audio- New library Director, Georgia de Araujo
Continued on Page 3

LIBRARY RECEIVES $219,000 BIEGALLE BEQUEST

Emma Gordon Biegalle

The Boyle County Public Library received
a bequest of $219,000 from the estate of
Emma Gordon Biegalle, a lifelong Boyle
County resident. Mrs. Biegalle, who died in
August 2012, was the widow of Murray L.
Biegalle, a Centre graduate whose lengthy
career with the Kentucky state government
spanned tenure in the Dept. of Revenue,
Dept. for Economic Security, and nearly
two decades with the Legislative Research
Commission prior to his death in 2000.
Mrs. Biegalle, as well as her husband, was
a loyal and frequent patron of the library
and a member of Friends of the Library.
The gift comes without restrictions and
was facilitated through Kentucky Trust Co.

After using some of the money as a carryover for the library’s budget operations until
annual tax revenues begin arriving, much
of the amount will be added to the Danville
Library’s Trust Fund, the library’s permanent fund. Annual income from the fund’s
investments is added to the library operating budget. $40,000 to $50,000 of the
$219,000 bequest may be used as matching funds in grants that the library is seeking.
Earlier the library received several books
from Biegalle’s collection, library director de
Araujo said, but the bequest was very unexpected. She added that it came at just the time
when staff members were working on a grant
application that requires matching funds.

124 PARTICIPANTS ENJOYED
SUMMER FUN MATH NIGHTS

PLEASE BECOME OUR FRIEND!

Suzanne Farmer, coordinator for Summer Fun Math Nights - a program
designed to retain and improve children’s math skills over the summer,
reported that 124 people participated in the sessions. The sessions,
offered in June and July at the library, were designed for children
in grades K - 5 and their families. Data supports the need to improve
math retention for local students.
Children’s session attendance varied from one session up to four or five
sessions for some children, Farmer noted. Participants completed surveys
to provide feedback on the program. Farmer, a math instructor for Danville
Schools, and other math specialists lead the games each evening.
Farmer received a grant from Friends’ last spring that paid for costs of
math game materials that children and families used during the sessions
and then took home. The program was a collaboration of local school
districts, local churches that provided a meal prior to each session, and
the library.
100% of survey respondents “enjoyed this event” and “would recommend
this to my friends”. Other reponses praised the program as being well
organized with games that their children liked, and were appropriate for
their age and skill levels.
Survey comments from participants endorsed the summer
program:
“This is our third math night to attend. My child is excited to
come each time: how often can you say that about going off
to do MATH?”
“Very nice to get games we can take home and play. Also
nice to not have to cook dinner.”
“We have been to each of the scheduled math night games
so far this summer. My daughter will not let me forget to
come!”
“This was a wonderful event to bring my family to. The
games were a lot of fun, the food was great, and you made
math fun!”
Farmers adds that all children entering kindergarten this
year will be tested for school readiness. Other student
evaluations will also provide data on retention of math skills.

FOL Board Awards Benson Lifetime Membership
Karl Benson, retired library director, was honored by current and
former Friends’ board members
with a lunch at Shaker Village in
late July. In recognition for his
long tenure and his outstanding
leadership of Boyle County Public Library. Gayle Waddell, current
board president, awarded Benson
a lifetime Friends of the Library
membership on behalf of the board.
The library’s new director Georgia de Araujo was a guest at the
gathering.
Benson
recently
returned from a mission trip to
Mexico for a Living Waters of the
World water system installation.
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Reading and Story Times
for Children of All Ages
With older children back in
school, the Children’s Library
staff offers story time for preschoolers.
Baby Lapsit: Mondays at 10:00 am
Toddlers: Tuesdays at 10:30am
Preschool: Tuesdays at 11:30 am
Wednesdays at 10:30 am
Español: Lunes at 6:30 pm
Spanish Story Hour & Crafts
for Kids in 1st - 3rd grades continues on second and fourthMondays at 6:30pm with Aurora
Johnson.
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MEMB ERSH IP D UES ARE FO R TH E CALENDAR Y EAR: JAN . 1 - DEC. 31 , 201 3.
To join - or to continue your current membership - just fill out this form and take it
with your check to the library front desk or mail it with your check to the address below.

Yes!

F

I want to be a FRIEND OF THE LIBRARY for 2013 at the level indicated below:
 Individual(s) - $10 (each)/year
 Sponsor - $ 500/year
 Family - $ 25/year			
 Benefactor - $1,000/year
 Donor - $100/year I am interested in volunteering at the Library. Please contact me!

riends of the Librar y
is a non-profit organization whose purpose is to
foster interest in and support for
Boyle County Public Library policies, progress, services and needs.
Friends’ volunteers help with used
book sales, programs & hospitality, community outreach, Adopt A
Shelf project, and other volunteer
activities. Friends’ dues, donations,
and proceeds from book sales, notecards, book bags and mugs help
the Boyle County Public Library
supplement its programs and services to maintain the library’s excellent services to our community.

Name (please print) _______________________________________
E-mail, if available, for reguar updates / news of programs:________________________________________
Address _______________________________________
_______________________________________
Phone(s) (______) _______________ (_____) _______________
Make checks to Friends of the Library. Dues and gifts are tax-deductible.
FRIENDS, Boyle County Public Library
307 West Broadway, Danville, KY 40422
For more information go to www.boylepublib.org .

Everything Gone! One Day Sale Nets $704

Over 900 books and other media items sold at August 10th’s one day Everything Gone!
book sale, clearing much needed space in the Friends’ book storage room.
Customers included area booksellers looking for inventory, local patrons, and others.
Two ladies who were returning to their Indiana home after some genealogy research
in Somerset, saw the book sale sign placed at the corner of Fourth and Broadway and
stopped to browse. They selected and bought ninety books at the sale and happily
packed them for their trip home. Several young children who came with their families
purchased books, too. Jim Moore, Book Sale chair, thanks library employees Jamie
Helle, Mary Girard, Allen Arth and
Isai Rivera who set up for the sale
and packed up books that were
left.
Donation of used books, videos
and DVD’s are accepted during
regular library hours. For large
quantities donors are asked to
call the library in advance to make
arrangements.
Book sales are the Friends’
best fundraiser with semi-annual
sales held in May and November,
and ongoing book sales of items
displayed on shelves just past
the main circulation desk. All proceeds support the library through
programs, equipment purchases
and other items for use in the
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Gayle Waddell, Friends’ President,
celebrated her birthday in July by purchasing a Kentucky READ license
plate for her car. She thinks that the
plate would make a great gift for reading enthusiats. Plates are available
from county clerk offices at cost of
$44. $10 from sale of each plate supports Kentucky libraries!
Friends of the Library Officers
President
President-Elect

Gayle Waddell
Chris Malito

Secretary

Alexis Angolia

Treasurer

Jm Moore

Friends of the Library is a volunteer auxilliary support group for the Boyle County
Public Library. Funds generated by Friends
are used exclusively for the library, for such
things as support for special programs,
purchase of equipment and other items for
use in the library. A major service of Friends
is to provide volunteers for book sales.
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FRIENDS OFFER “TELLING OUR STORY” FALL PROGRAM SERIES

Fall programs share the theme ‘Telling Our Story’ with several speakers
who will share excerpts from their
writings, some of our county history
and champion forensic presentations.

n

SEPTEMBER 12 - 4 PM

Friends of the Library Appreciation Day

TEACHING HISTORY VISUALLY:

MAKING 225 YEARS OF HISTORY FIT ON A WALL

Mary Girard

The
behind-the-scenes
story
of
the Boyle County History Mural project from an idea to reality. The mural
tells county history through the reproduction of photographs on ceramic tiles.

OCTOBER 23 - 4 PM
AMONG THE GREEKS AND KENTUCKIANS
Wanda Fries, Author

A life-long Kentuckian who now resides
in Somerset, poet and short story

writer, Fries’ work
focuses on relationships:
how they
shape us, how we
shape them, and
what they teach us
about
forgiveness,
survival, and grace.
Ron Rash says of
Fries that she is “a
writer of exceptional
empathy and vision.”

NOVEMBER 21 - 4 PM
READINGS & BOOK SIGNING
Ron Rash, Author
In Collaboration with the Humana/
Centre College Library Speaker Series

Rash, acclaimed American poet, short
story writer and novelist, focuses on stories set in Appalachia.
He is the Parris Distinguished Professor in Appalachian
Cultural Studies at Western Carolina University. Rash has written and published five
novels, including Serena which was chosen

as the library’s November 14th Book Group
selection. He has been a frequent contributor to The Southern Review since 1989.

DECEMBER 11 - 4:30 PM
SPEAKING ADMIRALS
Danville High School
Speech & Drama Students

Winning forensic competitors from the 2013
team will share a variety of speech and
drama pieces they have used in state and
national competition. Under coach Steve
Meadows, about 40 students each year compete in state and national forensic tournatments. DHS has the only forensic team in
Kentucky to have won all four major state
championships (in both 2008 and 2012).

SAVE THE DATE!
JANUARY 23, 2014 - 4:30 PM
FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY
ANNUAL MEETING & TEA
SPECIAL CHAUTAUQUA PRESENTATION

Friends’ Sponsor Fall Film Series:

5 Decades of Mystery Classics

The fall 2013 classic movies, sponsored by the Friends of the Library,
presents a second series of mystery films. These include many of Hollywood’s most acclaimed actors, directors, and writers and will include
some of the best known private investigators in cinema history.
Films are shown at 7:00 PM in the community room at the Boyle County Public Library.
No admission is charged and the general public is invited to attend. There will be a
brief introduction to each film by Charles Vahlkamp and discussion afterwards.
The series’ actor list includes Hum- detective Nick Charles is hired by November 21 – A 1966 mystery, (121
phrey Bogart, William Powell, Lau- the daughter of an inventor whose min.) Directed by Jack Smight, with
ren Bacall, Glenn Ford, Lee Marvin, father has been accused of murder. Paul Newman, Lauren Bacall, and
Ray Milland, Grace Kelly, Paul NewJulie Harris. Private investigator Lew
man, Jack Nicholson, Faye Dunaway, October 31 – A 1946 film, (114 Harper is hired to find the millionaire
Ingrid Bergman, and Albert Finney. min.) Directed by Howard Hawks, husband of a prominent Los AngeHumphrey Bogart and Lau- les woman. His search takes him
Distinguished directors in the series with
ren
Bacall.
In this film version of into the seamier sides of the city.
will be Howard Hawks, Fritz Lang, Raymond Chandler’s
blackAlfred Hitchcock, Roman Polan- mail, murder, sex, novel
and
drugs December 5 – A 1974 film, (130
ski, and Sidney Lumet. We will see come into play as Philip Marlowe
min.) Directed by Roman Polanfilms based on the novels of Dashi- tries to sort out the guilty parties. ski, with Jack Nicholson, Faye
ell Hammett, Raymond Chandler,
Dunaway, and John Huston. What
and Agatha Christie. Famous private November 7 – A 1953 film, (90 begins as a routine matrimonial
eyes are featured including Char- min.) Directed by Fritz Lang, with snoop job for average gumshoe
lie Chan, Nick Charles, Philip Mar- Glenn
Ford,
Gloria
Grahame, Jake Gittes turns into a murderlowe, Jake Gittes, and Hercule Poirot. and Lee Marvin. Ruthless crimi- ous regional and personal scandal.
an honest cop, sultry women
October 17 – A 1935 film (72 min.) nals,
and
a
gripping plot are the ele- December 12 – A 1974 classic film,
Directed by Lewis Seiler, with Warner ments in
this film noir/mystery. (128 min.) Directed by Sidney Lumet,
Oland and Mary Brian. Charlie must
with Albert Finney, Ingrid Bergovercome setbacks in his search for a November 14 – A 1954 film, (105 man, Lauren Bacall, Sean Connery,
forger. His son comes to help him out. min.) Directed by Alfred Hitchcock, Anthony Perkins, Vanessa Redgrave,
Grace Kelly, Ray Milland, and et al. Agatha Christie’s Hercule
October 24 – A 1934 film. (91 min.) with
Robert
Cummings. The master Poirot is called upon to solve a murDirected by W.S. Van Dyke, with Wil- of suspense
us a sophisti- der committed in his car just before
liam Powell, Myrna Loy, and Asta. In cated study ofgives
the
perfect
murder. the train is forced to stop while the
this comedy/mystery film, based on
rails are cleared of a heavy snow.
a novel by Dashiell Hammett, private
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Goode Dedicated to Education Outreach for Boyle County
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Third Thursday Book
Club Offers Novels
and Group Discussion

September 19 - Farenheit 451
by Ray Bradbury
October 17 - A Thousand Splendid
Suns by Khaled Hosseini
November 14 - Serena by Ron Rash.
Note: This is on the 2nd Thursday. Rash
will present readings from his writings
and sign copies of his books at the library
on November 21st in a Friends’ of the
Library program offered in collaboration
with the Humana/Cente College Library
Speaker Series.

Group discussion times are 10 - 11:30
am or 6:30 - 8:00 pm. Copies of each
book are available three weeks in
advance at the library circulation desk.

Beth Goode, library Education Outreach Coordinator, brings over 15 years
teaching experience in private and public school settings to the library. Her
position, added in early 2013, is dedicated to creating new avenues and partnerships for education outreach to all
parts of
the commnity. She
joined the
staff on
January
28th.
Goode is
building
new and
broader
partnerships for
education
in all areas of Boyle County, teaches
several technology classes, and will
work individually with learners who
need extra help. She, with other staff
members, has increased the number of
computer classes offered to the community; all classes are free and offered
throughout the month. Class par-

ticipants can improve computer skills,
learn new software programs, and
become familiar with new technologies.
Committed to encouraging life-long
learning in each workshop she teaches,
Goode reminds participants, “You
are never too young or old to learn”.
Her way of teaching allows each participant, no matter their skill level, to
come away knowing more than they
did before.
Originally from Mammonth Cave,
Goode and her husband, Shawn, came
here to be closer to family and friends.
Their daughters, Gracie and Madalyn,
have grown to love the area, are active
in local sports, and of course love visiting the library! Goode enjoys leisure
time by riding with her husband on
his motorcycle, riding ATVs, spending
time with friends and family, and being
her daughters’ biggest cheerleader for
sports the girls play.
Goode is reading The Year of Pleasures by Elizabeth Berg with her reading group at the Boyle County Senior
Citizens Center, and The Fate of
Mercy Alban by Wendy Webb.

DE ARAUJO NAMED NEW DIRECTOR
Continued from page 1

An avid listener of recorded books,
especially when she and her family
travel, she picks the Hamish Macbeth
series of mysteries by M.C. Beaton as
her favorite recorded books. “I love to
read out loud!” de Araujo said. “That was
how our family read the Harry Potter
series with my husband and me taking
turns reading them out loud on family
vacations.” She said their daughters
sometimes would take a turn reading,
but they loved to listen to the stories.
She added, “I think you’re never too
old to appreciate hearing a good story.”
De Araujo is honored to be
appointed as library Director and is
excited about the new opportunities the Library will be able to offer
the community in the coming years.
De Araujo resides in Danville with her
husband, Mark. Together they have two
grown daughters, Megan and Caitlyn.
The Boyle County Public Library
Board of Trustees will honor de Araujo
with a welcoming reception on Tues
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day, September 10, from 4 pm to 5:30
pm at the library. The public is invited
to attend and have an opportunity
to meet and welcome de Araujo as l
Library Director.
Shoppers browse at August book sale

Library Nears Completion of Website Upgrade & Redesign
Zach Upton, library IT Coordinator, is working with library staff and Friends’
members to complete a major redesign and upgrade of the library’s website,
www.boylepublib.org. The new website is getting a different look and will
provide updated and more interactive information for patrons about library
services, community education classes, along with a more photographs of
the library facility, library events and activities. Several new pages that will
feature specific content are being added to the website to make it easier to
locate information of interest to web visitors. Links to each webpage will
take the viewer directly to the page or pages for the information they are
interested in.
Gayle Waddell, Friends’ presdient, is excited that Friends’ will have its own
web page on the site. She has been working with Upton to provide a history of Friends of the Library, the organization’s mission, and activities. In
the future the schedule of programs and film series sponsored by Friends
will be posted on the Friends’ page as well as promotion of book sale events
and volunteer opportunities at the library. She is gathering photos from past
Friends’ events and programs to share on the Friends’ web page.
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New Online ‘The Library Letter’ Newsletter Available

The Library Letter is a new online publication of the Boyle County Public
Library, that is created by Jen Boutin,
Public Relations Coordinator. The
online monthly newsletter keeps readers informed of upcoming activities,

events, exhibits, book sales, programs,
films and computer classes at the
library, and computer classes offered
at other locatons in the community.
To receive The Library Letter automatically by email, sign up for it at the
library’s website www.boylepublib.org.

Fr ie n d s ’ B o ard Votes to Fund
Library Staff’s $6,420 Wish List

Georgia de Araujo, new library Director, brought a “Wish List” of large and
small requests that was compiled by the library staff to the Friends of the
Library board at its August meeting. “Wish List” items are those not covered
by the library’s operating budget.
In fulfilling the purpose of Friends of the Library – “To foster interest in and
support for library policies, progress, services, and needs” – the FOL board
voted to approve expenditure of $6,420 for ALL wish list items during the
next twelve months, and gave priority to three items on the list. De Araujo
responded with a huge smile, and thanked the board for its generous action
on behalf of the staff.
In order of priority, staff “Wish List” items are:
An Audio system for the Community room - $1,300 – System will include
ceiling mounted speakers around the room and a sound mixing board to
enable use of microphones for guest speakers and projection of films with
accompanying sound on the room’s large projection screen instead of a large
screen TV. Friends of the Library gave this top priority since the group sponsors both a film series and several programs with guest
speakers during the year, all of which are held in the
Community Room, in addition to the frequent and growing use of the Community Room by community groups
and businesses for meetings, training, and programs. The
system will improve sound projection in the Community
Room and is to be installed thsi Fall.
A Microwave oven for the Children’s library - $120 - Children’s library
staff will use the microwave to prepare popcorn for children’s movies and
to conduct science experiments 			
for children and ‘Tween
groups. The new microwave 			
situated in the children’s library will be more			
convenient for staff to
u s e f o r t h e s e a c t i v i t i e s . 			
Previously a microwave
in the staff area has been used.
Great American Brass Band Festival - $500 – the Library staff will take
advantage of the musical resources available during the 2014 Great American
Brass Band Festival and plan educational programs for children
		
and adults regarding instruments, music, and performance
		
styles used by Festival musiancs of the Civil War era.
Newborn Library Gift Packs - $1,000 – Children’s library staff members
will explore partnering with Ephraim McDowell Regional Medical Center for a
new program that would provide materials to new parents of babies born at
EMRMC. Materials would stress the importance of reading to babies, offer a
list of suggested books or stories for the very young, and
be accompanied by a certificate that new parents could
bring to the library to receive a free board book. Friends’
volunteers would be used to stuff the packs and deliver
them to the hospital for distribution to new parents.
Mobile ActivBoard/SmartBoard- $3,500 - This is for purchase and installation of a highly interactive white board with Wi-Fi which is mobile, allowing
its use in various places within the library by a wide variety of staff, and for a
varied audience. The mobile unit would be used for staff training, community
education instruction and other educational opportunities.
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“Over

the 27 years I’ve been at the Boyle County Public Library, time and time again I’ve seen the FRIENDS be the
resource that makes innovation in Library services possible. For instance, it was the FRIENDS’ generosity that allowed
us to purchase foundation collections of VHS tapes, Books on CD, and DVDs. While that sounds so ‘old hat’ now, at the
time that meant a sizable sum of money to purchase hundreds of titles and the supplies needed to make that ‘new technology’ a standard part of our collection. I think one reason people support the FRIENDS is because they have had wonderful Library experiences throughout their lives. It is that history of love for libraries that inspires support of new Library
services for new generations of library users. The past inspires the future, and that is what libraries are all about.”
		

With grateful appreciation and Thank You to each FRIEND,

Carla & John Allahham
Joe & Shirley Amburgey
Jalene Anderson
Mike & Alexis Angolia
C. Teresa Arnold
Jeanette M. Barbour
Tammy Barkman
Linda & Greg Barnard
Carol E. Bastian
Chuck & Arlene Berg
David & Alice Berka
Virginia R. Biles
Larry Bitensky & Kathy Nelsen
Carole Bland
Sheila Blandford
Pat Boatwright
Jim Bredar & Sallie Bright
Delores L. Brown
Don & Marcy Brown
Mary & Thomas Butler
Anne Dooling Clarke
Charlene Cobb
Matt & Leigh Cocanougher
Lynn & Ken Copp
Rhea Crowley
Georgia de Araujo
F.L. Dearborn
Martin F. Deim
Neil & Ginny Eklund
E. Joyce Eulner
Barbara Farley
David & Carrie Farmer
John & Susan Ferguson
Patricia Finch & Jay Allen
Tom & Martha Foster
Vaughn & Cynthia Frey
Kathy Friestad
Peggy Galloway-Lasher
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Ron & Margaret Gardiner
Marian Gibson
Annabel Girard
Glover’s Bookery
James & Stella Goode
Mimi Gosney
Susan Grant
Susan Greer
Barbara Hall
Rosemary Hamblin
Al & Valli Harrison
Michael Harrod
Max & Aloma Hoover
D. Irene Hoskins
Margie H. Hazelrigg
Barbara & Leo Hill
Hugh & Marji Hines
Janice Hines
Aloma & Max Hoover
Susan Jackson
Richard & Judy Jackson
Art Jester
Martha W. Jett
Phillip Jones & Gayle Waddell
Jerome D. & Norma J. Kennedy
Moseill Jester Kimbel
Joanna Kirby
Jackie Kohler
Cordelia Kubale
Nancy Lackey
Jackie & Delos Lesperance
Margaret Levi
William & Maria Grazia Levin
Wendy & Bob Lewis
Pat & David Liebschutz
Joanie Lukins
Jerry & Carol Lunney
Bob & Betty Lykins

Georgia de Araujo, Library Director

Christine Malito
Bill & Susan Malott
Marlys Marincle
Virginia L. May
Joanne McBee
LeeAnne McCann
Larry C. McGhee
Richard & Gay McGuire
Preston & Kathy Miles
Linda & James Minteer
Brenda Mitchell
Dennis & Karen Moore
Jim Moore
Kathy & Lucas Moore
Linda Moschell
Eric & Truly Mount
Susan Neale
John & Amelia Nichols
Jim Nicholson
Harry & Alicia Nickens
Walter & Susan Nimocks
Charlotta Bright Norby
Bradley Nystrom
Robert & Elizabeth Orndorff
Katherine Orton
David & Helen Overstreet
William Palmer
Darren & Deborah Peckler
William & Barbara Peebles
Ronald & Kathleen Pemberton
Donna Plummer & Mike Gragg
Patti Powell & Vince DiMartino
Jane Preston
Elizabeth Reeves
Philip Reeves
Milton & Sandy Reigelman
Nelson Rodes
Martha Rogan

Scott & Jean Allen Rogers
Victoria Scarborough
Ralph Schiefferle & Elizabeth
Perkins
Ken & Paula Scott
Shannon Scott
Conrad Shiba & Susan Vorhis
Tim & Megan Shelton
Brenda Short
Catherine Shoulty
Geneva R. Shows
Pearl Sisk
David & Linda Sparrow
Joan Stafford
Jean Steinhauer
Sharon K. Stratton
Beverly Sullivan
Judy Sweeney
Terry & Linda Taylor
Patsi & Richard Trollinger
Dan & Cindy Turcea
Debra Vifquain
Anneliese Virro
V. L. Voss
Dan & Pat Webb
Lois Weigle
Cameron Williams
Greg Williams
Betsy & Marshall Wilt
Jeff & Mary Withers
Barbara & Sid Wold
George & Cynthia Woolcott
& Family
Madelyn Worley
Nyla Wright
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